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Many eoflerers buying medicine here 
-ran disappointed, don't give up, buy » 
reliable article like Dr. Chases 
Cure, and with it you *et a recipe 
alone worth the money. J-—— 
sola agent.

OIL ON THE WATERS. The Oaywins pi the togs Union and 
Thomas flood experimented with the 
Usa at oil last season with satisfactory 
effect. They used ordinary oil-cans, 
trickling the oil astern. It was foond 
to remove the whitecape of the billows, 
spread them ont, and render them bana
le*. The contenta of a bottle ot oil 
thrown off the north pier had an appre
ciable jeffeet in breaking the force of the 
wan% 1

Capt. John Priadivilla gave it as |ie 
opinion that oil was of littl 
boat wee hi *
of the am,

POOR JOHN WHITE. amiett. O-ILIB1

Liniment Iibeen disappointed, don't give up,. .. TT. ^base's Liver
; ; “::p book 
James Wilson,

John Miller, of the Bam Line, ie very 
ill at present.

T. Smith Kilty, who has been taHdr- How to Subdue the hind Waves.«Ml # Irretovaot
the Oreige Bow.Speech

old Ml
days to BY ADELIN

ion or “Jack
••Aliei«nt, latner. Tape te*o*e«l711 *«ver

lemstmp, oa» merer piu.«

In the official report of the Common» 
debates, mat ne by the Government, we 
teke the following silly and irrelevant

Slow persons, with dell intellect, have 
venr projecting fereheada 

Foreheads not entirely projecting* but 
haring knotted protubérances, give 
vigor of,mind and harsh, oppressiyj ao- 

‘ wrsererance.
possessing pestle, ardeçt and 
duras not unfrequsntiy have 

a blue rein forming the letter “Y” in sn 
open, smooth and low forehead.

High, narrow, wholly unwrinkled fore
heads, over which the akin is tightly 
drawn, show weakness of will-power and 
a lack of imagination or euaceptibilltT. 

Pernendicular foreheads, rather high

From the ChleegeNl
A fire broke Tube oat of mûri the phrase •* 

edîiüdetw'^hmbeeo the troi
ing much headway. We give opr young 
ladies much credit for the able p*gt they 
took In ringing the tire bell. .

Miss Minnie Thompson, has returned

CHAT
A STBANOl

“I am not Gera 
Bmtrim eeldly.

‘•Are yon not t 
ha let drtp juat no 
«tire. Why aboi 
knows 1 Beatrice V 
ao anxious to hide 
workman's garmw 
dmr Mias Beatrio 
tty to deoeiTe me. 
yjen tinea you wen 
slid pinafores—I, 
In yenr face and 
munteoance by hi

With calming rage, corking ne ed broadtide,or sailing before the warm. 
He thought that if a toil were heading 
against thy wind, or running before it 
with a breeze, she would get out of the 
way before any good effect could come 
of pouring ml on the water. The oil 
did not reduce the am, but spread out or

ing ruffled temper,' and a*smoothing re 
fag discontent“defence" of hie blind abate deal made 

by John White. The intelligence of the 
Orapge leader can be pretty correctly 
gauged hem this reply te a solemn er- 
raignmant in petitement ----- .

This document wpe written by my

The speediest and m«ti eefjfil» 
medlome In the world.

Abb •FAMILIES U»D*ff»

Sciatica, Prolapsus U torsi. 
Female Weakness.

The best and only certain remedy to ri
Kin of all kinds, no matter of howTong I 

f. Instant relief guarantesd ert 
Swollen Joints, Vsrlcose Velns. Bites 

sects or Slek Headache. Ne oil or area 
clean and sweet ; will not Jolt 

leOammaltoa ef the Kteaeya, JhJ 
Disease. Diabetes, Incontinence of 1 
Is the only Liniment In the world pssoi

will give advice on all diseases fn
«■££ware of nnscrnpnlons dealers and 
lerfelta. The genuine has tii# name to* 
the glass and fao-elmlle ot the dlaeev

Persons
daye of the Greek philosophera, if ne

ks.mked nil the cap* sud prevented 
breakers. It kept a billow smooth and 
converted it into a roll instead of a 
break. The idea was that the oil, en

dear, tied;: huge hearted, syi 
Irish brother, friend Blake, 
brother, every line it yours, 
tieb'to difficulty i 
look, and I find it a good thing, for the 
sympathy of the lad lee. In my rnisfor-

leihetic 
[> dear 

When par- 
need sympathy, I always

gathering under it end rolling wave up
on top qf wave, until et the first obstruc
tion it broke fell force en the object en
countered. The wave* on the lakes did 
not run so deep as In the ocean, as the 
deeper the water the greater the see, but 
they ere shorti 
forceful here.

, Capte. Mulvanyr, McGraw, Dunham, 
Giffney, Myers, Conner», Comstock, 
Egan and Carr, with a lake experience

Te where It re ay MMtm
Geo. W. Platt, of Piston, says he can 

confidently recommend Burdock Blood 
Bitters to soy who euffer from lore of 
appetite, oenatlpation and general de
bility, that remedy having cured him, 
after severe illness from the same cun- 
plaints. 2

tone on this occasion—tfit is a misfor
tune—I will have the sympathy of two ; —  out 11 Hie - V. —-,—-

£i, they ahfibr deep thought and 
traction. '■«

A low, arched forehead, which is fu'l

I will name them, if you will excuse me. the last quarter of the nineteenth cen
tury to revive the practice, demonstrate 
it* possibilities, and establish its value.

Sailors, as a class, have viewed it. as a 
superstition unworthy even ef consider- 
tion, far lam of trial, and many dismiss 
the bare suggestion that “it might do 
good" with the btnntnees characteristic 
of the class with whom custom and tra
dition to a great degree form a code a* 
immutable as the law* of the Modes and 
Persians. In the face of recent well- 
authenticated cases, where IL j value ef 
«1 in smoothing the wrinkled fiant of a 
tempestuous a* has hew. proved, the 
doubters of its effiwsw era legion.

“On the surface it looks ** if there 
might be emaethiaf-in it,-of on it—that 
ie the water—after the oil has been peer
ed on it. ” Thie was the smbsgnens way

When I am out of order, Mr. Speaker, 
yea will call me to order. One ie my 
partner, who has fought the hard battle 
of life with me, Mr. Speaker, and she is 
the mother of a large family,'which, I

and more
at the temples, it indicative of swtetnesa 
and ggntitivenew, and when combined name over each cork.

trying to conceal I 
j “I beg yonr pel 

Bee trice, with a 
hot trying to dees 
Gerald has said ei

gilts’ leproftd Mandrake PillsLuexnewr.
reliable and effective.

gripe. Purely ▼< 
moey or aloee. ' 
Disorders of the 
Sold by all drug]
yoMMati^o;

to name and take cam of them. The eardine,preached in St Andrew’s church 
lait Sabbath very forcibly.

Dr. MeOrimmon has purahashed the 
house and let on Havelock street from 
Mr. Geddas, for $900.

A maple eager racial was held in the 
Methodist church en the evening of the 
8th tost, under the auspices of thb

lycenbe
documents written by the correspondent
of the took, whom 1 have never in j
the oaerrapendeue* in the took-by •b, Ont
éditons and «than connected with that 
paper, whom I have nevej injured by 
word, not, or deed, i 
will—stray document 
editorial they wrote, u

silence.”CONSTIPATION■«screen, Ailemtlea
Wjiee your horse ie galled, scratched 

er cut, or has an ugly rare, bathe twice

ay, end apply McGregor AParke'eCsr- 
o Cerate. It is undoubtedly the

• copied into the 
pgper that, when 
WtoW, of the 

eve .the, Coun- 
; an equal amount 
paerrativu paper 
I brother-in-law,
tant gift in my 
l,of to one of, my 

«»—„ -, . 1/
Ms. Tendrrkin. Yon ought to haye

krapr edeli I will battle my own way. She

jeiniag tl
SYMPTOMS gather, end toolOoendlaod

Are you troubled wftffi Salt Rheum, 
Rough Skia, Piraplra or Canker Soros ; 
if.se, go Mono* to ,9*0. BJyrnas' Drug
Parke's Carbolic l 
It Vas never knot

»• ■—«ef aatittiefatlre.rifs,, ’ ^ _
Punch recently appeared with an ad

mirable cartoon. Mr. Oladataufc, *mie- 
hended, with hie heir streaming in g high

in which un old lake captain replied to# 
query yesterday as to wkat he thought 
of thu use ef oil la subduing storms. 
He had sailed ever thirty yea* on the 
lakes, and never used it e« seen it need, 
but was Inclined to credit those who 
had reported having need it with good

of pontiag with the back; accumulation oi«■» tiwuin uinuuu ui
lnduefe* Pike, and 
Complexion ; Heeded 
finally, general CTerar 
organism Is the result

oflee Finale; Hallow
when 1 J*d in the extreme. The young men flfUw 

village should he schemed of themselves 
to distu^b-W religions, service.

Freeman’s Won» Powder* destroy and 
remora worms without injury to adulter

logical elwrnwe, 
dur, which I bar

Price 86 oentoi of nerlecteg Coassjpa-

ttie Montreal Port.
ere ie no man in parliament who 
ipproeeb Sir Richard in financial 
iaition. He is besides a powerful 
1er. Impassive In hie meaner, oral 

possessing a prodigious

St.Si.SïB!S“Jït.”5,S •JSS;
wtsneritoeMamMkÛrçrari^Q^^

I that Mr. Hath#*
I disjointed sen ten 
diragrewble oe* 
tact slightly disc 
were unfortunati 
xiety on the p< 
dissipated—by y 

Again Beatrio 
eh* knew not W 
were uttered in 
and yet they eos 
unpleasant augf 
to drive her int< 
might be used t 
Or had he reel!) 
rant hflfcppto 
his sympathetic 
whether to ep< 
being » wise w< 
gee, and there! 
Airlie, who had 
in him.

“Vary curie 
eoeeetimto by ■ 
the doctor wei 
flective tone, 
wee in the earl 
in Edinburgh- 
aeftored a ran 
imagined him» 
he had no mo 

“Y*r sail 
control her fee 
■elf they twite 
and the doetoi 

“You »te in 
the chair in w 
and taking t 
finger*. For 
to ray that : 
hand. I wil 
pleas*. Verj 
stretch it out 
I have bandai 
will be moo 
mente."

While he » 
lsting the >» 
ful finger* or 
broken, sup 
way that aho 
a novice in t 
hie patient 
pain, but B«
«( it; h« 
things. i 

“But the 
eatiy. “Ii
Did bur-dic 
uomething < 
cent."

“Keep y 
about the y 
thought ao,
—an odd 
what is mo 
It was proi 
that he cot 
ed the cr 
■elf.”

“Oh, Di 
denly add 
possible t 
pra-" ,

And tl 
looked at 
be ooldlj 
chose. .1 
served ai 
lay epen 
aha rat w 
gate.

He fin 
««Die 

such a t 
Ruth vet 
going to 

Shun

infant. OapL John Webber, who has railed 
the lake for 16 years, had experimented 
with oil at the entrance to the harbor of 
Grand Haven with the nttrit of miming 
the wetsr* for ace* aroend, than en
abling boats to g* in and ant with com
parative wee. The oil, in quantities of 

poured from the 
k water-sprioklsr. 
tira with fishing-

____________________Tfwronf during
heavy blows, the theory bring that the 
oil prevented the billows from naing up 
and breaking ever the boats. The dead

hah had to read lbs* matter* oyer, and 
hra had to notice th# pewatdly, meanjura iiw w huuci law pfwmrvij, ujmii 
and eontemptible oorrespondent» that wind, stands en the end of a well-worn 

pier dteraed loosely for swimming, and 
barefooted. About him are buckled Mfe- 
preeerven labelled “Irish votes,” and 
around hie waist ie tied one end of a long 
thie tile line, at the other end of which

attack la ra»6, and have opt the moral ff aSen die McKay returned home last 
week, John Ding nail accompanying hi* 

Mr. Vint had a very hugely et tended 
" ‘ ‘ r. *0 cords

«l ice to temicourage and Independence to put their
tit ripé Fruitsnames to the attack. She has had to 

read all then* thiors, bot I said to her:
[her, taka it quietly, it is

____ to bitterness under tbs
provmetfoa he ha* motived, thoroughly 
acquainted with every branch ef public

CURE
bee on hie pis** th* other day.

V- -------
Livington A Calder are 
id business this sees on,

Physic. BeBroths, eta Shoe
ie the Home Rale Bill in an oilskin pack
age and ceils of rope behind him. On 
the top of the seavaa, which run moun
tain high, teas* helplessly a ship, half- 
wrecked, labelled “Hibernia," on her 
beam ends and rudderless. Mr. Glad
stone stands in position, about to throw 
has life lure A poet illustrates the oar-

a»..v,K5itite,,SKt

apathy today, I am sur 
hare another kind-hat 

.nthy, and that is the 
the boo. member for West
«r ■ . - ■ *
r I get that : “You remet

boàiBeto, he ia tpjUy the meet formid
able antetraniat that confronts the Minis
try on th* lines he has made hie own. 
With mercrlere faritiveaera he torn away 
the subterfuge*setup to ooneeal the ex-

all right. It wee a
doing a very i 
and fog* are pi 

There was a large wood bee at Mr.
BUM Ml BITTERS

and «relates the BoiWhich tom* motes the flov „

B
urdock 
lood

1TTBR8

after a rarer* blow shakesroll of the______
a boat op terribly, the wind to pram 
■gainst and held it steady being absent 
At each times, it Is eeppowd, the oil ie 
most effective ia preventint the creeling 
of the wares, spreading them oat end 
minimising their Joan.

Capt John Beeler wee the master of 
a fishing smash ia the North Sea a wore 
of years ago. They were accustomed to 
using oil, distributing it through a sau
ras seek from the stern when running 
before e heavy sea. He found that it 
served the purpose of meeting end break
ing off the ferae of the wave*. About 
20 yean ego the schooner Gfouyr, of 
Leith, Scotland, went ashore on Rstleigh 
reef in the North Sea. The schooner 
carried a deckload of petroleum, which 
waa washed overhead. Rescue had 
seemed hopeless on account ef the high 
sea prevailing en the reef, but the 
spreading oil soon so calmed the waters 
es to ensble the lifeboat te teke the crew 
of the Glenyr off in safety. OapL Bus
ier raid the North Sea fishermen had 
used oil in severe blows for the last hun
dred years.

heradM*. Blake’s) good lady. I will toll 
yea new I get that ; “You remember,. 
Sir, when we were fellow pase*iM»n 
crossing the ocean, and on the Sunday 
morning, the first after we left Ioqgh 
Foyle, I remember the hen, member for 
Leeds aad myself were walking up and 
down the vaaral, trying to fight again at 
that dread disease, eea-eicknwe ; job re-, 
■wmber, Mr. Speaker, when with your 
portly form yen went te the side of the 
Ship and met up your accounts, end when 
die heti. member for Leeds (Mr. Jooeej 
raid : • “Ge it, George, there, te tote of 

But we landed upon a beautiful

toon, which ie entitled “Sink or Swim," 
with two vanes, which run ;
How will he fare! The light grow» dimmer,

The wreck more hopeless looms through the 

i menace the ad vsaturons swim-

ÜRB8

fONSTIPATION.apery particular, except that of increas
ing taxation. He was determined, it 
would eeem, to leave the ministry with
out a 1st, to stead on. Ha went at them 
wil boat gloves, and from the public 
documente he made eut s ease against 
them which they will find hard work to 
confota It le a pleasure te listen to Sir 
Richard. He goes at has Work of demol
ishing his opponents with such thorough 
gusto. He enjoys, the thrashing he gives 
them as much as if they were hi* own 
bed boys. He Kkee to set them howling. 
He keewe the raw sputa in their hides, 
and there he plant* the sting ef hie lash. 
He has a fearful command of language, 
which he uses with educated precision.

The mad Iked*
■er.

Hot ta their I
What, what wl___ __________
Hew mar he wia the wreck—what If he fail »
Stroup men new hold their hreath anUeiget-

The imminent plnnge, and, whether foe or 
friend, . .

The ’meaed bystanders, watching, wandering,
WhetoreXelr hopes or fear* nbont the end— 

Hay spare a sympathetic wish for him 
Who puts all Ie the tench to sink or swim.

end buoy et last a veil t

dance, which waa quickly prohibited.
Sugar making « about over. It usant 

a vary good year, on account of the 
weather turning warm ao soon.

It ie reported that bp the alteration of

room.” •• But we landed upon a beautiful 
Boa day morning in August at Point 
Le vie. Of course, the Minister ot Jus
tice was very anxious then to see hie na
tive Canada, to breathe once toore its 
fresh air, and, when he get his foot on 
Canadian soil, be abandoned Mrs. Blake, 

“Let her do as she will ; fot
the herd book some of the farmers in thie 
vicinity have had some of their thorough All sufferers from that terrible tor

ment, Neuralgia, ran be made happy inand said __________  __ r
her lock after the luggage. ” So the eail- 
ore were looking after her and were pull
ing the luggage here end there, aad then 
the officers ef the Minister of Custom* 
came to look after the luggage, and one 
man ia particular waa trying to interfere 
with Mrs. Blake, when I came up to the 
fellew end I hit him on the shoulder, and 
I raid : “What ia the matter ?" I said ; 
“Leave that alone ; that belongs to the 
Minister of Justice; if you insult Mrs. 
Blake egaia, I will tramp you where you 
eland." I said When the Minister of 
Justice cornea back, after he has got the 
fresh sir, when he gets the keys, you can 
do as you please.” Well, Sir, after the 
Minister ef Justice had got the fresh air, 
he came back, and ke mid ; “Well, my 
dear, how are you getting along ?” She 
■aid ; “Yee, I am getting along, thanks 
to Mr. White.” So you will see, Mr. 
Speaker, that I have the sympathy of 
two good ladies, ray own good partner, 
and the partner of the man who penned

bred cattle cancelled.
For Rough conditions of the Skin' 

Shampooing the heed, Pimples, Erupt
ion and Skin Disease*, use Prof. Low's 
Sulphur Soap. lm

OedfiTltit Township.
Rev. Mr. Gee, ef Bayfield, and Mr. 

Legear, of Home»ville, exchanged pul
pits next Sunday.

Councillor Edward Acheron ie now 
able to get about without aid of crutches 
or stick. But he w*a laid up for several

one moment by e tingle apblication of
Fluid Lighting briskly robbed on painful 
parte, and without tiring any disgusting 
medicine day after day with little or no 
res ok. Fluid Lightning also cures as ef
fectually Toothache, Lumbago, Rheuma
tism, Headache, and ie only 26cenle per 
bottle at Geo. Rhyoae’ Drug Store, lm

than to watch th* House while Sir Rich
ard ia roasting hit old friends. The ra
diant faces ef the Grits; the set counten
ances of the Ministers; the yelping, in
terrupting Ministerialists; the stinging, 
slashing, toplofty, sonorous periods of 
Sir Richard make up an ensemble highly 
entertaining. He looks like a sphynx, he 
talks like an avalanche ; acorn for his 
antagonists seems to struggle with a

Mr. Hasson, the worthy member for 
North Perth, oomrionally varies his pro
gramme et undignified Interruptions 
with a practical joke. He hra done the
practical joke business once two often. 
Last ssaaisn he laid a huge pile of re
turns on Mr. Charlton’s desk thinking to 
create a laugh. Recently Mr. Charlton

v;-■r-v ‘'-rtr -r

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus Sc Morris)

Reunified Spectacle* and Eje Classes*

Th«we Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
naea for the past 35 years, and given in error 
Instance unbounded satisfaction Thev are 
TH* MWT re THE WORLD. They' nere^tK? 
and last many years without chmeS**" Ur®‘ 

—row sal* er—

referred to the matter, and the following 
ia part of what he mid ;

Last year the member for North 
Perth (Mr. Heeaon) had laid on hit (Mr. 
Charlton's) aeat an immense mats of 
these timbra limits returns, intending 
this no doubt ee e rebuke. That very 
same gentleman (Mr. Heeaon) was a 
prominent figure in those returns. He 
had an application for a limit on behalf 
ef Mr. Robb, editor of the Stratford 
Herald. Mr. Charlton read » letter 
which stated that Mr. Robb would net 
be ungrateful—(laughter)—and that he 
was “one of our beat working men.” 
(Renewed laughter.) The hon. member 
(Mr. Heeeon) bed else applied for limita 
for hi» eon-io-law, Mr. H. Hymons, Mr. 
Ryctman, Mr. Wm. Stewart and Mr. S. 
S. Fuller.

Mr. Heeeon is not able to see where 
the laugh comae in.

Leimn.
Your Paramount correspondent refers 

te me on his views of Joe Mayweed’s 
bird catching exploita I fully agree 
wiih him, that if Joe had the neat the 
bird weuld soon be forthcoming. Oft 
has my neighbor, the Dunlop architect, 
used his most powerful arguments (and 
the architect can argue and don't you 
forget it), in a vain attempt to get a fat 
iob out of Joe in putting up a snug neat 
for hina But rumor has it that when 
the spring- time comes again, Joe intends 
to make a prospecting tour in the neigh
borhood at Paramount with the view of 
getting both • bird and a neat at the 
seme time. But don’t aay anything 
about it to the folks en the sunny slopes

seconded by J. H. Elliott, that the 
township engineer ia at liberty to employ
a Provincial surveyor when a case of 
sny difficulty arises in the discharge of
hit duties under the drainage act—Car
ried. Applications for collector of 
taxes were asked for as agreed on pre
viously, the reeve stating that the taxes 
must be paid over to treasurer as collect
ed ao that the council could meet it* 
liabilities, and school trustees meet 
theire, the council and collector agreed 
on this course that that has already been 
practiced, but one person applied. Mov
ed by John McClellan, aecended by J. Yates & Acheson.

■abdwake nxnun, "When the J. R. Bently sprang a leak 
Sheboygan Straits in Lake Huron,

Be acorn that 8. Johnston be Collector- 
Carried. The Goderich Star got the 
township printing, tender being lowest. 
The following accounts were paid, viz : 
T. March, for gravel in 1885, 76a; G. 
Hastings repairing road 8. L. between 
lot* 35 and 36, 4th oon., $2; Dr. White- 
ly, visit and medicine to one Penn, in
digent in 1885, $3; Star office, printing,

The 1 o-l Deeiored.
Ira McNeill of Poplar Hill, Ont., 

•tetra that hii brother aged 13, was affli
cted with a terrible cold, from the effects 
ol which he lost his voice. Hagyard'a 
Pactoral Balaam cured the cold and 
restored hit voice in the moat perfect

Bradford,The tide water pipe Co.
PA., always keep a stock of Giles’ Iodide 
Ammonia Liniment on hand. It ia a 
necessity and achieves wonders in all

the Corning, pourrai oil on the troubled 
waters through the medium of a canvas 
bag. He attributed the saving of his 
men to the timely use of the oil.

The schooner Yankee Blade, laden 
with iron ore, want down in the lake 
about two year* ago. A calm ass in the 
neighborhood succeeded the disappear
ance ef the vessel, which was credited to 
the oil in the ore.

Capt. Thompson, one of the oldest 
sailor* on the lakes, tells of the great 
blow in October, 1880, when the steam
ers Alpena and Hacxley and other craft 
were lost The crew of the schooner

forms of horse troubles sold by F. 
Jordan, Goderich.

manner. He says it cannot be exceeded 
as a remedy for cough» and colds. 2 $14.86; W. J. Patton, temporary repair 

of culvert S. L. near Tib con., $1.25; 
clerk to famishing school trustees with 
census of children of school age at $1 
per school section ; township treasurer 
for stationery and postage, $5; W. 031- 
line, indigent, $18.75; Joseph Miller, 
indicéet, $16.76; Robt. Bray, indigent, 
$18.75; assura or, salary, $70; Jiu. Gal
lagher, for use of his scraper, 38 cents. 
The couneil adjourned to meet again on 
Saturday the 29th day of May as court 
of revision.______Jab. Pattow, clerk.

A Free till.
Around each bottle of Dr. Ohara’s 

Liver cure is a Medical Guide end Re
cipe Book containing useful information, 
over 200 receipes. and pronounced by 
Doctors and Druggists as worth ten times 
the cast of the medicine. Medicine and 
Book $1 Sold by J, Wileoa, sole agent

Merchants can get their Bill Heads, Letter 
Heeds, tic., tic. printed at this office for very 
little mere than they generally par for the 
paper, and It helps to advertise their business. 
Call aad see samples and get priera

lop toaia They ray it has a very laving
x. Y. Z.

A. B. CORNELL,A Eaey Apelegy.

The following apology appears in a 
Limerick paper.
Knockbans, Abbeyfeale, 4th can., 1886.

Sib,—I, the undersigned, beg to ex
press my regret for having carried Peter 
Fitzgerald’s bag, agent to the Earl of 
Dunraven, from this town to the railway 
station, on his recent visit here to collect 
rente, as I consider that men of his class 
have long enough compelled tenant-farm
er* to carry a bag of a different descrip
tion —namely, the beggar’s beg.

Yours truly,
Michael Babrt (this X mark).

Witness, J. Mackeey, Hon. Secretary 
Irish National League. ”

SsysDryden :
She knows her man, end when you rant 

and «wear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful heir to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of CmoALaea Hair 
Rbnbwbr. Sold at 60 cte. by J. Wilson

UNDERTAKER,
wn. Sira Hesree^for Hire «WraSSuS

IMITUREI -~ FURNITURE !

Oan Undersell Any Other 
Furniture Man in Town.
Ira Sell the Celebrated High Armed lm-

per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by Seeing is believing. Read the toati 
all druggist*. Sent on receipt of price, menials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, Buren’a Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
Ohio, sole rgent ior United States. Cir- end relieve yourself of all them distreea- 
culars and testimonial» rant free. Sold | *nK Paine. Your Druggest can tell yon 
by Geo. Rnynaa, sole agent for Gode- all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich! 
rieh 3m; 1 2m J
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R«raKtTffi$rtM Captailaa «rum eau-

■ItfHM Bjprtae* af litfPtalUKÜTt
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COURT HOUSE SQUARE,1 l GODERICH 1


